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MICROPREDATORS IN SOIL
By

H. G. TnonntoN AND L. M. CnuIrlP

I ntroiluctiort
The erowth and health of crops is greatly affected by tie activities

of the iil micropopulation so ihat the factors that influence tJIe

size ard compositiori ot this population are a fundamental interest in
*J r.i"n.". ' The quantit-v oi liYing rnatter comprising the soil
rrooulation is. of course, determined ald limited by environmental
irdtors such as the quantity and availability of food material
and such variables as pH, hoisture, aeration and temperature'
But the dominance of certain groups of organisns in the soil popu-

lation and the prevalence of organisms having specilic effects'
whettrer bene6cial or ha.rmful, are of far treater imPortance thar ls

the total size of that PoPulation. Here again factors external to
the oopulation itself misiuttimately determine its biological compo-

sirio'n.' In this case, however, their action may be indirect, for the
varied organisms comprising the microPoPulation interact ln a very
cnmolex iurner, so that the eflect of an external agent on any one

"t tir"* m"v be influenced by its effect on the other organisms'

env rtte*pi therefore to produce a beneficial change in the soil
nrriulation.-whether it be the encouragernent of organisms Producmg
heiiraUle Uiocnemical changes or thi discouragement of ha'rmful
.,.n"r,isms such as pathogeni, must involve knowledge o[ the inter-
aciion of such orgaiisooi,.ith th"ir 

"stociates 
and competitors in the

soil. Comoetitio'n between organisms in the soit takes place in
tf,i"" 

".i".'ip.f 
wavs. Finttv,lhere is a keen competition for the

timit",i tupirtv of availabte- nutrients. Secondly, there are the
io*i" 

"n""ti'oi 
the products of growth of one organism on others, of

*t i"h tt " 
action of specific intibiotic secretions is an example'

'I'his mav be ouite incidental in that ttre organism producing them
nr", n"ii. no'benefit other than some possibly increased fieedom
froir iompetition. Thirdly, tbere are oiganisrrs that -feed 

dir€Uy
rrrxrn othirs as their onlv or main method of nutrition. These

"fo"oi.ms 
mav convenientlv be called " micropredators'" There

arE a {ew ore";isrns remarkible for their modes of nutrition such as

t -si th"t aitack nematodes or amceba, and the recetrtly described
rhiz"oood protozoa that consume nematodes, but the Sreat maiority
oi micropieaators in the soil feed on bacteria. They include pro
io ., tti" active stages of certain m5xomycetes- and. also solne

Mvxobacteria that feed bv dissolving bacterial cells and absorbmt
th"e products of lvsis. There are also some sma-ll metazoa such as

,r"-ltodes th"t "it 
bacteria but the work summarized iu this report

deals only with micropredators having an active unicellular stage'

Interest in soil protozoa has long been maintained at Rotham-

"tea "rra 
aat". froni the work of Ruisell and Hutchinson on partial

"i"titir^ti* 
of soil (1909), and their suggestion that, in--untxeatei

soil, the numbers of bacteria might be limited by the feeding activt-
ties'o{ soil protozoa and that the destruction of the latter might
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.ccorr,t 'fo. the observed increase in the number and activity of
bacteria in soil after partial sterilization. This thmry instigated
work at Rothamsted on soil protozoa by T. Goodey from 1910 to
1913, the late Martin and Lewin Irom 1913 to 1915, Crump who came
here in 1915, Cutler who came in 1919 and others who came later.
The Protozoology Department was set up in 1919 under the leader-
ship of Ward Cutler originally to study the protozoan fauna of soil,
although its scope was later widened. In!'estigation at Rothamsted
and elsewhere showed that soil contained a large and varied proto-
zoan population, amongst which ameba and flagellates were
predominant, and also that the protozoa existed in an active con-
dition in field soil. This discovery, coupled with the thmry of
Russell and Hutchinson, made it importa.nt to 6rd out whether the
numbers of bacteria in soil were controlled by the Ieeding activities
of protozoa. It was therefore necessary to determine what relatioa-
ship the numbers of bacteria in fietd soil have to those of the active
protozoa.

A technique was devised for the estimation of numbers of pro-
tozoa that fed on bacteria, based on a series of soil dilutions (Cutler,
f920), and the plating method for counting soil bacteria was
improved. Preliminary counts showed that the numbers both of
bacteria and of protozoa changed at short iltervals in field soil.
In 192G21 therefore, a series of soil samples was taken from the
Barnield dunged plot at daily intervals for a year and the numbers of
bacteria and of the active and encysted individuals oI two species oI
amcebe and four oI flagellates were estinated. (Cutler, Crump
and Sandon, 1922.) Marked fluctuations in the numbers oI bacteria
and protozoa are found; these were not clearly related to weather
conditions but there was a general rise in all groups during the spring
and autumn. Changes in bacterial numbers were not reLated to
those of the flagellates. Of the two amceba, one, then identified as
Dimastigomeba, was much the more abundant in most samples.
The frequency of occurrence of bigh numbers of the active form of
this amceba (above 100,000 per gram of soil) was significantly related
to that of low bacterial numbers (below 30 millions per gram).
This indicated that the amebae when sufrciently numerous
exercised a controlling effect on the changing numbers of bacteria
found in the plot by the plating method rrsed- Experiments also
showed that ameba did keep down the numbers of bacteria when
both were inoculated into sterilized soil (Cutler, 1923).

In 1941, on the death oI Mr. Ward Cutler, the department was
merged with that of Bacteriology to form the present Soil lllicro-
biology Department and it is with the work carried out since then
that this sumrnarj/ is mainly concemed.

Tlu sel*livc fecding of soil protozoa

At the time when the surveys of bacterial and protozoan numbers
in Rotharnsted field soil were made, the quality of the bacterial
food supply was not considered, but somewhat later work, both at
Rothamsted (Cutler and Crump 1927 and 1935) and elsewhere,
showed that soil bacteria differ in theh edibility by protozoa. But
it was important to discover whether ameba, supplied with a
mixture of bacterial species, as happens in fresh soil, will feed selec-

L
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tivelv and whether thev can in consequence change the relative
numlrrs of difterent bacteria in the soil' B. N. Singh investigated
the leeding of am@ba and of a flagellate on diflerent sPecies. of
bacteria us'ins an ineenious method in which an inoculum o{ amcba
placed at the"centrjof an agar surface in a petri dish, was pr€sented

th a series of radially disposed streaks of difierent bacterial species
who6e subsequent raie of consumption could thu-s be compared'
In his 6rst s6ries of experiments (i94la) be tested two sPecies of
soi.[ amcebe on five stra.ins of Aerobacter, and twelve species of soil
bacteria; in his second series (1942) two amcba and the flagellate
Cercomonas were tested on sixteen strains of the nodule organism
Rhizobium, tn enty other assorted species of soil bacteria and twelve
species of plant pithogenic bacteria; in his third series (1945) two
ai,,*b* wdre tes'ted on"sixty-three sPecies of soil and thirty-nine of
other bacteria- The speciei of soil Lacteria tested in these experi-
mcnts differed widely in their characters. About half of them were
eaten by the protozba and showed a range of edibility from sorne

that weie rea&ly and completely consumed to others that were but
slightly attacked. There were small difierences between the two
sp&iei of amebe and rather larger difierences between the amebe
and the flagellate in respect of the particular bacteria.l sPecies that
were eaten.- Amebe when placed in contact with closely adjacent
paralJel streaks of readily and less readily eaten species of bacteria
irsuallv consumed the whole of the former before making a notice-
able inroad on the less edible species. They could, however, be
adapted by previous feeding on ihe less edilile species and would
theri eat b6tli species togetlrei. Of eight species of bacteria produc-
ing rtd or pink pigment, seven were not eaten, nor were stralns ol
C iromobaricriui niolaceum or Pseadomotas aruginosa. Apart
from this relationship to pigment, no clear relationshiP emerged
betwe€n the edibility oI t bacterial species and any other of its
characters, such as gram staining, or slirne production.

Species that are eaten differ greatly in their nutritive value as

measired by the multiplication rate and by the mean cell size of
protozoa fed on them. 

-This 
was shown, foi example, with ameba

in earlv work of Cutler and Crump (1927) as more recently for a

ciliate'by Sineh (l94lb). Some bacterial species produce secretions
highly t-oxic to amcpbe (Singh 1945). A number of these produce
pilrnins and, in several casel studied, the pigment itself was found
io-be toxic. This was the case with pyocyanin, prodigiosin and the
violet-blue pigrnent of Chromobaderium dolaceum.

Not onli ii the total number of amceba affected by the quality of
the bacteriil food supply but also thc Percentage of them that is in
the active condition. 

- 
For not only do they tend to lorm cysts in

the presence of unfavourable bacterial food, but Crump has shown
that with some slxcies oI soil amo:ba, hatching of the cysts. is
stimulated by the-presence o{ bacteria of which the correct species
must be Dresent to ensure maximum excvstment (1950).

A highly specific relationship bet',r'een soil amcebe and bacteria
can thus bi dimonstrated on laboratory media, and Singh showed
that amceba are also specific in their consumPtion of bacteria in soil
(1941a). He inoculated samples of sterilized soil with two species

of bacteria each in pure culture and with both species together,
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with and without the {urther addition of soil amcebe. In the
absence of am@be, the bacteria fluctuated greatly in numbers in a
manner previously observed under similar conditions by Taylor
(1936). In the presence of ameba, however, one species of bacterium
was greatly reduced in numbers and eventually almost extinguished.
The other less edible bacterium was little afiected aud after a month
had regained the numbers found without the amceba. Thus the
arneba were able in soil to alter the relative numbers of the two
bacterial species,

It seems likely therefore tJ:at quality of bacterial flora in ilif-
ferently treated field soils may both influence the numbers of amobe
and be itselJ influenced by their selective Ieeding. That the nutri-
tive quality oI the bacterial flora to arn@be does in fact difier with
soil treatment is suggested by counts Irom field plot samples des-
cribed below.

Imltoaed method fot estitnating the nurrrber oJ anwba in a soil, satnple

Our knowledge of the soil population is limited by the adequacy
of our methods for estimating the numbers o{ organisms belonging to
each of the difierent groups of which it is composed. Methods Ior
doing this involve making a suspension o{ the soil sample and, in
most cases, diluting this suspension to known degrees. Direct
microscope counts arc only possible for groups, such as bacteria,
present in very large numbers. Othenvise a less direct metlod must
be used. If the organisms to be counted will grow as colonies on a
jelly medium, the numbers present at certain known dilutions can
then be counted by plating methods.

But important groups such as the protozoa will not do this
satis{actorily and here we can only base our estimate on the presence
or absence of the organisms in samples from a series of dilutions.
Such samples are incubated under conditions ensuring grotrth oI the
orgarrisms by which grotth their presence is detected. With
am@be these conditions include the supply of bacteria edible by
them. Selective Ieeding tests showed that strains of Aerobacter were
readily eaten by a range of species of amcebe and other soil protozoa
and this knowledge enabled Sturgh (1946 a ard b) greatly to improve
the counting method by using as food supply a pure culture o{
Aerobacter placed in a petri dish on the su.rface of non-nutrient
agar or silica jelly, on w'hich possibly harmful or inedible bacteria
from the soil dilution would make little or no growth. The accuracy
of estimates by the dilution method is dependent on the number of
replicate samples at each dilution that are examined. This was
increased by using, for each dilution to be examined, a petri dish
in which eight small glass rings were imbedded in the agar or silica
jelly, in each of rvhich a sample of the dilution was tested for the
growth of amceba on Aerobacler.'

This irirproved technique gave consistent results between dupli-
cate samples Irom field soils, but " recovery " tests from sterilized
soil to which knom numbers of ameba were added showed a
consistent loss of about 30 per cent, most ol which could be accounted
for by non-viability of individual amebze in laboratory culture.
Thus counts from soil probably represent a systematic under-
estimate oI this order, inherent in any cultural method oI counting.
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Thz numbers oJ amabce and. bacteria in d,ifercntl,1t treated plots

The above technique has been used by Singh to survey the
content of active and encysted amabce (1949) in plots on Barnfield
and Broadbalk and in partially sterilized field plots at Ampthill,
Bedfordshire. The samples examined from Barnfield and Broadbalk
were taken at nine and six approximately montlrly intewals resPec-
tively from the plots with no maaure (8.0 and 3) farmyard manue
(l .0 and 2) and complete artificials (4A and 7) in each field. Over
the periods of sampling marked fluctuations in numbers of am@ba
tooli place. In both fields the numbers of amabce, both tota-l and
active, were much the lowest in the untreated plots but did not
difier appreciably as between the plots treated with {armyard
mamue or artificials. On the other hand bacterial numbers,
determined by both microscope and plate counts, from the same
Broadbalk samples by Skinner, Jones and Mollison (1952) were
much higher in the Iarmyard manure plot (2) than in the other two
plots (3 and 7), whose bacterial numbers were similar to each other.
In other words the ratio of the number of amebze to those of bac-
teria was much higher in plot 7 than in plot 2. This suggests a
qualitative difference irr food value to amceb?e of the bacterial
populations in the two p1ots.

The setting up by the Chemistry Department oI a plot experi-
ment at Ampthill, Bed{ordshire, to test the efiects of partial steril-
ization on Sitka spruce nursery beds gave an opportunity to study
its action on soil protozoa in the field. An untreated plot and plots
whose soil had been partially sterilized with steam and with {ormalin
were sampled at intervals after the treatment and the numbers of
bacteria and of amebe were estimated by Crump and Singh
(1951i). Both treatments caused an immediate fa-ll in the numbers of
amcebe and bacteria, the latter estimated by plate counts. After
this, in the steamed plot the numbers both of amcebe and of
bacteria rose far above those ill the untreated plot, But after
formalin treatment the number of bacteria rose vrll above those in
the untreated plot but numbers of amceba remained persistently
depressed. This result shows that the effects of soil partial sterfiza-
tion on the misopopulation differ according to the tyPe of treat-
ment used. This conclusion is supported by the different effects
produced by steam and forrnalin on the fuagal Population of the
plots (Mollison 1953).

C lassiflcation oJ soil amaba
A difficulty constantly met with in studying the soil protozoa is

that of identifying them. Correct identification is oI added impor-
tance because oI the specific reactions which different amceba
show towards soil bacteria. The taxonomy of small amcebr was
hith€rto based to a large extent o'n characters too uncertain to be of
pmctical value, such as the occasional production of flaf,ella. The
type of nuclear division is a more stable character and di{Iers
strikingly between different groups of amcebe, but the difficulty
in filding specimens of the different stages of nuclear division has
until now iirnited the usefulness of this character. The discovery
of a satislactory bacterial food supply for cultures of soil amceb;e
enabled Singh to devise a beautiful and simple technique in which
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thick cdtures of these amcebe including all stages of nuclear
division can be grown on cover slips coited witli films of agar
supplied vrith suitable bacterial food (1950). A fortunate htbit
of the amcebe to wander through the agar on to the glass surface
enables the agar to be removed and the amebe to be [eft adhering
to the cover slip, where they can be fixed and stained. With thii
method he has studied the nuclear division oI a number of soil
amebe and has proposed a classification of amebe based on this
character (1952).

Ciant Rhizopod.s from soil
The use of a generalJy edible bacterial food supply for counting

amcpba and for isolating them ftom soil, resulted in several othei
ty,pes of bacterial predators appearing in cultures from field soit.
One of these was a giant multinucleate Rhizopod of the genus
Leptom1rxa which may attain a diameter of nearly 3 mm. The
history of work on this organism is interesting. ln l0l3 T. Goodey,
who uas then studying soil protozoa at Rothamsted, found and
described three Rhizopods of a type new to the soil fauna and related
to the Proteomyxa. On these he founded the two genera Lep
tomyxa a.rld Gephyrameba (Goodey 1915). Sandon in 1927 fornd
Gephyramebe in several soil samples in the course oI a survey of
protozoa from a range of soils. He however failed to find Leptomyxa
although this organism was again found in Australian soil by
Mclennan in 1930. After this it was not recorded again until
Singh (l9,1ila), using Aerobacter as food supply, found that it could
be isolated regularlv from field soil and obtained it from thirty-eight
out of lifty-nine soil samples derived from localities widely scatteied
over Great Brita.in and- from nine of the plots on Barnlield and
Broadbalk. He studied its life-cycle and nuclear division ( 1948b) and
shovr'ed that like true amebe it was selective in its bacterial.food
requirements but difiered from the amebe with which he com-
pared it, in the species of bacteria that it would eat (1948a). A {ew
estimates made by the dilution method from the soil of Barnfield
plot 1.0 revealed its presence in dilutions up to l/1,00O.

Soil Acrasiea
The improved methods of culture used for soil Rhizopods also

revealed the abundance and widespread occurrence in soil of a
second group of amceboid Protista, the Acrasiea, particularly the
genus Dictyostelium, which was first described by Brefeld in 1869.
Singh obtained this organism from soil samples collected from widely
scattered localities in Great Britain. He found it in 33 out of 38
arable soils examined but only in 3 out of 29 grassland soils (1947a).
He also found it in atl the plots from Bamfield and Broadbalk.
The Acrasiee pass through a remarkable life cycle, in one stage
existing as ameba-1ike forms, " myxoamceba," which later, under
suitable conditions, collect together and {orm fruiting bodies super-
ficially resembling those of certain fungi. Inside thise, spores-are
formed which are released and from which the amceboid forms are
hatched. In the ameboid stage they feed on bacteria and in this
stage Dictyostelium, like other predators, was found to be specific
in the species of bacteria that it would attack (1947a and b). It
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wi.ll also develop and form fruiting bodies when grown in sterilized
soil supplied with suitable bacterial food and was then found greatly
to reduie the numbers of bacteria in the soit (1947b). The growth
oI the organism in sterilized soil as judged by the development oI
fruiting bodies on the soil surface, was found to be dependeat on
the species of bacteria supplied. The spread of the organism tbrolgtr
the soil was delxndent on its moisture content. There was little
evidence of spread at moisture coltents below 25 per cent, and below
15 per cent moisture no fruiting bodies were Iound even at the point
of lnoculation, perhaps because the amceboid forms could not
assenble in sucLdry soil. The organism will also pass through its
Iife cycle in fiesh unsterilized soil.

Soil Myxobaderia

The Myxobacteria were recognized as a SrouP by Thaxter in
1892 but the group has been comparatively little studied till recently
and even now many forms are krown only by their fruiting bodies.
The more highty developed types of Myxobacteria pass through I
lite-cycle. In the active stage they consist of thin rods, capable of
a slirline motion the mechanism of which is not understood. After
a whileihese rods collect to form swarms each of which may become
covered with a coating to form a Iruiting body. Inside this the
rods tum into the so-called " microcl,sts " which are usually round
or oval bodies but which in some species have the form of short
rods. They are eventually released and develop ilto the active rod
stage. Some of the Myxobacteria four:d in soil do not swarm to
produce fruiting bodies. Important amongst them is a group
ittacking cellu.lose and placed in the genus Sporocy4ophaga (Stanier
1942), which was originally found and studied at Rothamsted in
l9l2 by Hutchinson and Clayton, r.rbo mistakenly considered them
to l,e "Spirochetes. Arothir genrrs. Cy'tophagi (\Vinogradskv).
even lacks the microcyst stage. Some species in the genus also
attack cellulose while others have a more generalized nutrition.
One of these that can attack chitin, was isolated by Stanier (1947)
during a short visjt to Rothamsted. The " higher " Myxobacteria
from ioil, that have been studied by Singh. belong to lhe genera
Mwococcus, Chondrococcus and Archangium. These organisms
ar-e micropredators since they feed readily on true bacteria previousll,
kille,I and dissolved by their secretions. In a joint investigation
Oxfc,rd and Singh (1946) found that fy'xococcus produced t$'o
tvnes of secretion one of which had a toxic effect on a considerable
Jige of bacterial species while the other was a powerful bacteriolytic
and proteolltic enzyme that would lyse dead bacteria, though not
atta<:king live ones. Myxobacteria of this predator type are again
selective in the bacterial species which they witl attack (Singh
1947c). At one time they were regarded as dung inhabiting
orgaaisms but they have b€en found to be widely distributed in
British soil and to occur in all the various plots of Barnfield and
Broadbalk most of which do not receive duag, so that their status
as soil irhabitants is no longer in doubt. Dilution counts Irom the
soil oI Barnfield plot 1 .0 gave numbers of predaceous Myxobacteria
rarging from 2,000 to 76,000 Per gram.
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Codusion
There is no means of esttlating the efiect on the bacterial flora

of soil of the micropredator population as distinct from other
competitive and antagonistic factors. The daily counts of amebe
and bacteria from Barnfield made by Cuder, Crump and Sandon
(1y22) showed evidence of a limitation of bacterial numbers when
the nurnber of ameba in an active state exceeded 100,000 per gram
of soil. In view of the variety o[ ot]er micropredators now known
to inhabit tbe soil it is not surprising that tbe efiects of any one gronp
such as the amceba should be distinguishable only when present in
exceptionally high numbers. Any assessment of the quantitative
efiect of the micropredators as a whole would require that the num-
bers of each tSrpe should be estimated from a range of soil samples
and compared with bacterial coutrts, Such a task is at present
beyond the capabilities of our counting technique.

But the selective attack on different bacteria-l species, evidence
for which has been found with all groups of micropredators, adds
greatty to their interest frorn the point of view of soil ecology.
Sirgh tested eighty-seven very varied strains of soil bacteria againit
eight micropredators, comprising a large and a small soil amceba,
the giant Rhizopod Le?tonyra reticulata Gadey, the myxamceba
of two species of Acrasieze (Dictyostelium) and three species o{ pre-
daceous Myxobacteria (Anscombe and Singh 1948). Any one of
these predators was found to attack about halJ of the bacterial
species tested, but owing to the dissimilarity in Ieeding habits of
the various predators there were only sieven of the baaterial strains
that were not attacked by any of the predators and only twelve were
attacted by all of them. Certain 8roups of bacteria such as the
nodule bacteria seem to be generally resistant to attack by micro-
predaaors while othen such as strains of Aerobacter are attacked by
all oI them. If it is desired to establish any kinds oI bacteria in soil,
their resistance to predators should be considered. The presence
of micropredators also complicates the unravelling of the effecl.s o[
soil treatmenls and especially those like partial sterilization lhat
are liable to check the predators. This was appreciated by Russell
and Hutchinson in their original hypothesis although this nowappears
to us as an over-simplification of the complex perturbations that
must occur when the balance of micro-orgaaic li{e is radically upset
by soil treatment.
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